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CFM installation workflow

Before you start installing Cloudera Flow Management (CFM) on a CDP Private Cloud cluster, it is helpful to
understand the steps involved. There are three main installation scenarios depending on the type of cluster or clusters
on which you install the different components.

The Cloudera Flow Management (CFM) installation workflow consists of preparing your CDP Private Cloud Base
cluster and then installing NiFi and NiFi Registry on a Base or on a Compute cluster, or on a mixed cluster layout.
See the following diagram for the procedure steps, and review the description of each deployment scenario following
the diagram.

Important:  Running multiple NiFi instances on the same node is not recommended by Cloudera.

Tip:  The following workflow diagram is clickable. Click each step to go directly to the relevant
documentation.

rect 237, 21, 402, 121 Link to documentation for preparing your CDP Private Cloud Base
rect 21, 338, 186, 440 Link to documentation for installing NiFi and NiFi Registry on a Base cluster
rect 237, 338, 402, 440 Link to documentation for installing NiFi and NiFi Registry on a Compute cluster
rect 453, 338, 619, 440 Link to documentation for installing NiFi on a Compute cluster and NiFi Registry on a Base
cluster
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Scenario 1: NiFi and NiFi Registry on a Base cluster
Installing NiFi and NiFi Registry on your Base cluster is a simplified deployment during which you create only one
cluster. You can do this if you are setting up in trial deployments or in simple production scenarios.

A Base cluster is a large cluster that contains SDX services like Ranger and Atlas, as well as compute and storage
services like NiFi, Impala, and Hive. It is sometimes called a Regular cluster in Cloudera Manager, and it is also
known as an SDX cluster, a Shared cluster, or a Data Lake cluster.

You can install NiFi Registry on the Base cluster. If you are using multiple NiFi services, you would likely want to
share the NiFi Registry instance across all of these NiFi services.

Important:  Cloudera recommends that you always install NiFi Registry on the Base cluster.

In simplified deployment scenarios, you can also install NiFi on the Base cluster to achieve a single-cluster setup.
With this scenario, you may have many services on the Base cluster relying on the same Zookeeper quorum, which
may not suit your use case depending on the expected workload.

Important:  Starting with CFM 2.1.5, you are able to install multiple instances of the NiFi Service on the
same cluster. These instances share the same Zookeeper quorum, so you would need to consider the expected
workload.

For information on the installation steps, see Installing NiFi and NiFi Registry on your Base cluster.

When you install both NiFi and NiFi Registry on your Base cluster, your cluster layout will look similar to the
following:

Scenario 2: NiFi and NiFi Registry on a Compute cluster
Although it is not a recommended setup, it is possible to install both NiFi and NiFi Registry on a Compute cluster.

A Compute cluster consists of compute nodes only. The Compute cluster is then connected to a Base cluster with
SDX services like Ranger and Atlas using a Shared Data Context.

Important:  Cloudera recommends that you always install NiFi Registry on the Base cluster.

Installing NiFi on a Compute cluster is recommended when you want to:

• deploy multiple NiFi clusters for larger scale production deployments
• isolate your dataflows
• have different authorization models per dataflow

and in other similar deployment scenarios.

For information on the installation steps, see Installing NiFi and NiFi Registry on a Compute cluster.
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When you install both NiFi and NiFi Registry on a Compute cluster, your cluster layout will look similar to the
following:

Scenario 3: NiFi on a Compute cluster and NiFi Registry on a Base cluster
For production deployments, it is recommended to install NiFi on one or more Compute clusters, and to install NiFi
Registry on the Base cluster. This provides a dedicated Zookeeper quorum for each NiFi cluster. Use this setup when
you want to share dataflows across multiple NiFi Compute clusters in your CDP environment.

Note:  Cloudera recommends that you use this layout for production deployments.

Important:  When you have multiple NiFi instances managed by the same Cloudera Manager instance, it is
required to upgrade all NiFi clusters at the same time as it is currently not possible to have multiple versions
of CSDs at the same time in Cloudera Manager.

For information on the installation steps, see Installing NiFi on a Compute cluster and NiFi Registry on a Base
cluster.

When you install NiFi on one or more Compute clusters and NiFi Registry on the Base cluster, your cluster layout
will look similar to the following:
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Preparing your CDP Private Cloud Base cluster

Before you begin installing NiFi and NiFi Registry, you need to prepare your CDP Private Cloud Base cluster.

Installing the JDK
You should install JDK on each machine on which you will install NiFi, if your version of Cloudera Manager is not
already configured with JDK.

About this task
The following Java versions are supported:

• Java 1.8
• Java 1.11

Note:  Java 11.0.8 or later is supported.

Procedure

1. Download JDK from the appropriate website.

2. Run the installation command appropriate for your operating system:

For RHEL/CentOS:

yum install java-1.8.0-openjdk-devel

What to do next

Once you have installed the JDK, ensure that you have the required database installed and set up for NiFi Registry.

Related Information
Installing and configuring a database for NiFi Registry

Open JDK Download

Oracle JDK Download
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Installing and configuring a database for NiFi Registry
If you are installing NiFi Registry, you can install and configure an external MySQL or PostgreSQL database. By
default, NiFi Registry is preconfigured to use an embedded H2 database.

H2 is an embedded database that is preconfigured in the default nifi.registry.properties file. The contents of the H2
database are stored in a file on your local file system. The H2 database location is specified as part of the JDBC URL
property:

• NiFi Registry JDBC Url (nifi.registry.db.url) – jdbc:h2:./database/nifi-registry-primary

If you plan to use the H2 embedded database, you can skip the steps for installing and configuring an external
database. Alternately, you may install a MySQL or PostgreSQL external database. To do this, review the following
steps for either MySQL or PostgreSQL.

For a list of supported MySQL or PostgreSQL databases, see Supported NiFi Registry databases.

Installing MySQL
Learn how to install a MySQL external database for NiFi Registry.

About this task

If you have already installed a PostgreSQL database, you may skip these steps. Both databases are not required.

For a list of supported MySQL databases, see Supported NiFi Registry databases.

Before you begin
You have installed the JDK. For details, see Installing the JDK.

Procedure

1. Log in to the node on which you want to install NiFi Registry.

2. Install MySQL and the MySQL community server, and start the MySQL service:

yum localinstall \
https://dev.mysql.com/get/mysql57-community-release-el7-8.noarch.rpm
yum install mysql-community-server
systemctl start mysqld.service

3. Obtain the randomly generated MySQL root password:

grep 'A temporary password is generated for root@localhost' \
/var/log/mysqld.log |tail -1

4. Reset the MySQL root password.

Enter the following command:

/usr/bin/mysql_secure_installation

You are then prompted for the password you obtained in the previous step. MySQL then asks you to change the
password.

What to do next

Once you have completed the MySQL installation, configure it for use with NiFi Registry.

Related Information
Installing the JDK

Configuring NiFi Registry Metadata Stores in MySQL
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Configuring NiFi Registry Metadata Stores in MySQL
Learn how to configure a MySQL database for use with NiFi Registry.

About this task

MySQL provides the option to use an externally located database that supports high availability.

Before you begin
You have installed a MySQL database. For details, see Installing MySQL.

Procedure

1. Download the MySQL JDBC driver and place it somewhere accessible to NiFi Registry:

/path/to/drivers/mysql-connector-java-8.0.16.jar

2. Create a database inside MySQL (enter mysql shell using mysql -u root       -p):

CREATE DATABASE nifi_registry;

3. Create a database user and grant privileges (for remote users, use nifireg'@'<IP-ADDRESS> or nifireg'@'% for
any remote host):

GRANT ALL PRIVILEGES ON nifi_registry.* TO 'nifireg'@'localhost' IDENTIF
IED BY 'changeme';

4. After NiFi Registry service is installed, configure the database properties in Cloudera Manager:

• NiFi Registry JDBC Url (nifi.registry.db.url) – jdbc:mysql://<MYSQL-HOSTNAME>/nifi_registry
• NiFi Registry JDBC Driver (nifi.registry.db.driver.class) – com.mysql.cj.jdbc.Driver
• NiFi Registry H2 directory storage location (nifi.registry.db.driver.directory) – /path/to/drivers

Note:

The NiFi Registry H2 directory storage location field specifies the NiFi Registry database driver
directory. The H2 database is used by default. Update this field when you are configuring it for an
external database.

• NiFi Registry Database Username (nifi.registry.db.username) – nifireg
• NiFi Registry Database Password (nifi.registry.db.password) – changeme

What to do next

When you have completed the NiFi Registry database configuration, move on to installing Cloudera Manager and
your CDP Private Cloud Base Cluster.

Related Information
Installing MySQL

Installing Cloudera Manager and a CDP Private Cloud Base cluster

Installing PostgreSQL
Learn how to install a PostgreSQL external database for use with NiFi Registry.

About this task

If you have already installed a MySQL database, you may skip these steps. Both databases are not required.

For a list of supported PostgreSQL databases, see Supported NiFi Registry databases.
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Before you begin
You have installed the JDK. For details, see Installing the JDK.

Procedure

1. Install Red Hat Package Manager (RPM) according to the requirements of your operating system:

yum install https://yum.postgresql.org/9.6/redhat/rhel-7-x86_64/pgdg-red
hat96-9.6-3.noarch.rpm

2. Install Postgres version 9.x or 10.x:

yum install postgresql96-server postgresql96-contrib postgresql96

3. Initialize the database.

For CentOS 7, use the following syntax:

/usr/pgsql-9.6/bin/postgresql96-setup initdb

4. Start Postgres.

For example, if you are using CentOS 7, use the following syntax:

systemctl enable postgresql-9.6.service
systemctl start postgresql-9.6.service

5. Verify that you can log in:

sudo su postgres
psql

What to do next

Once you have installed PostgreSQL, configure the database for use with NiFi Registry.

Related Information
Installing the JDK

Configuring NiFi Registry Metadata Stores in PostgreSQL

Configuring NiFi Registry Metadata Stores in PostgreSQL
Learn how to configure a PostgreSQL database for use with NiFi Registry.

About this task

Postgres provides the option to use an externally located database that supports high availability.

Before you begin
You have installed a PostgreSQL database. For details, see Installing PostgreSQL.

Procedure

1. Download the Postgres JDBC driver and place it somewhere accessible to NiFi Registry:

/path/to/drivers/postgresql-42.2.2.jar

2. Create a database inside Postgres:

createdb nifireg
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3. Create a database user and grant privileges:

psql nifireg
CREATE USER nifireg WITH PASSWORD 'changeme';
GRANT ALL PRIVILEGES ON DATABASE nifireg to nifireg;
\q

4. After NiFi Registry service is installed, configure the database properties in Cloudera Manager:

• NiFi Registry JDBC Url (nifi.registry.db.url) – jdbc:postgresql://<POSTGRES-HOSTNAME>/nifireg
• NiFi Registry JDBC Driver (nifi.registry.db.driver.class) – org.postgresql.Driver
• NiFi Registry H2 directory storage location (nifi.registry.db.driver.directory) – /path/to/drivers

Note:

The NiFi Registry H2 directory storage location field specifies the NiFi Registry database driver
directory. The H2 database is used by default. Update this field when you are configuring it for an
external database.

• NiFi Registry Database Username (nifi.registry.db.username) – nifireg
• NiFi Registry Database Password (nifi.registry.db.password) – changeme

What to do next

When you have completed the NiFi Registry database configuration, move on to installing Cloudera Manager and
your CDP Private Cloud Base Cluster.

Related Information
Installing PostgreSQL

Installing Cloudera Manager and a CDP Private Cloud Base cluster

Installing Cloudera Manager and a CDP Private Cloud Base cluster
Before installing NiFi and NiFi Registry, you need to install CDP Private Cloud Base with Cloudera Manager and
certain Runtime services.

About this task

You should follow the instructions in the CDP Private Cloud Base Installation Guide for complete information about
installing Cloudera Manager and a CDP base cluster. At minimum, you should ensure that you perform the following
steps.

Before you begin

• You have installed a JDK.
• If you want to use an external database, you have installed and configured it for NiFi Registry.

Procedure

1. Install CDP Private Cloud Base.

See the CDP Private Cloud Base Installation Guide for more information.
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2. Enable Auto-TLS and Kerberos.

Cloudera recommends the following security configuration:

• Enable Auto-TLS. Unsecured NiFi clusters are not supported.
• Enable Kerberos. Kerberos is required if you are using Apache Ranger.
• Use Apache Atlas for dataset level lineage graphs.
• Use Apache Ranger to authorize NiFi and NiFi Registry users.

For details on security recommendations and options, see CFM Security.

Note:

Wildcard certificates are not supported.

• If NiFi or NiFi Registry is behind Knox, do not use wildcard certificates for Knox.
• Do not generate wildcard certificates for the NiFi nodes. For example, if two nodes, node1.nifi.apach

e.org and node2.nifi.apache.org, are assigned the same certificate with a CN or SAN entry of *.nifi.a
pache.org, this certificate will not be supported.

For more information on certificate requirements, see TLS certificate requirements and recommendations.

3. Install the following Runtime services, at minimum:

Dependency Description

ZooKeeper NiFi has a required dependency on ZooKeeper, and this service must be installed.

Atlas Atlas is an optional dependency. It is used for data lineage across the components. If you
plan to use Atlas, install it as part of the Base cluster prior the installation of NiFi and NiFi
Registry

Ranger Ranger is an optional dependency. Ranger is used to manage user access policies. If you
plan to use Ranger, install it as part of the Base cluster prior the installation of NiFi and NiFi
Registry.

4. If you want to install the Ranger service and store Ranger audit logs, you have two options.

• Install the HDFS service for long term audit log archive and the Solr service for searching and indexing the
audit logs from the last 30 days. This is the default.

To do this, select HDFS and Solr as dependencies when installing Ranger.
• Install only the Solr service, which stores audit logs for 30 days. To do this, select the Solar dependency when

installing Ranger, and make the following configurations:

• Select the Core Configuration service instead of HDFS as a dependency when installing Ranger.
• Deselect Ranger Plugin DFS Audit Enabled option during Ranger service installation.

What to do next

When you have completed the CDP Private Cloud Base cluster installation, add the CFM parcel and CSD files.

Related Information
CDP Private Cloud Base Installation Guide

CFM Security

Installing the JDK

Installing and configuring a database for NiFi Registry

TLS certificate requirements and recommendations

Installing the CFM parcel from the repository
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Installing the CFM parcel from the repository
Install the CFM parcel to make NiFi and NiFi Registry available for installation. To install the CFM parcel to
Cloudera Manager, you must update the Parcel URL, and then download, distribute and activate the CFM parcel.

Before you begin

• You have installed a JDK.
• You have installed and configured a database for use with NiFi Registry.
• You have installed a CDP Private Cloud Base cluster.

Procedure

1. Navigate to the Parcels page.

2. From the navigation bar, select  Hosts  Parcels  and click Parcel Repository & Network Settings.

3. On the Parcel Repository & Network Settings page, click + to add an additional row in the Remote Parcel
Repository URLs list.

4. Add the URL of the CFM parcel you want to install.

See Download locations for a complete list of parcels.

For example:

https://archive.cloudera.com/p/cfm2/2.1.5.1000/redhat7/yum/tars/parcel/C
FM-2.1.5.1000-56-el7.parcel

5. Click Save & Verify Configuration.

6. Click Close.

The new CFM parcel displays with the set of parcels available for download on the Parcels page.

7. From the Parcels page, download, distribute, and activate the CFM parcel.

What to do next

When you have finished downloading, distributing and activating the CFM parcel, add the CSD files for use by
Cloudera Manager Server. For details, see Download the CFM Custom Service Descriptor files.

Related Information
Installing the JDK

Installing and configuring a database for NiFi Registry

Installing Cloudera Manager and a CDP Private Cloud Base cluster

Download locations

Downloading the CFM Custom Service Descriptor files

Downloading the CFM Custom Service Descriptor files
A Custom Service Descriptor (CSD) file contains configuration information needed to describe and manage a new
service. Download the CSDs for each CFM Service, specify ownership and permissions, and then restart the Cloudera
Manager Server.

Before you begin
You have installed the CFM parcel from the repository.
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Procedure

1. Download the CSDs for NiFi and NiFi Registry and put them into /opt/cloudera/csd.

You can download the files from the CFM repository. See Download Locations.

Important:

Ensure that the CSD version is the same as the CFM version. Different CSD and CFM versions can cause
problems when configuring and managing NiFi through Cloudera Manager.

2. Change the CSD owner. In opt/cloudera/csd, enter:

chown cloudera-scm:cloudera-scm ./*
chmod 644 ./*

3. Restart the Cloudera Manager Server.

sudo service cloudera-scm-server restart

4. Restart the Cloudera Management Service.

From the Cloudera Manager Status tab, select Restart from the Cloudera Management Service drop-down.

What to do next

When you have finished adding the CSD files, you have completed your CDP Private Cloud Base installation. You
can now proceed with installing, securing, and configuring CFM.

You can install NiFi and NiFi Registry on the Base cluster, on a Compute cluster, or as a hybrid setup. To decide
which option is best for you, see CFM installation workflow. For the installation steps, see Installing NiFi and
NiFi Registry on your Base cluster, Installing NiFi and NiFi Registry on a Compute cluster, or Installing NiFi on a
Compute cluster and NiFi Registry on a Base cluster respectively.

Related Information
Installing the CFM parcel from the repository

Download locations

CFM installation workflow

Installing NiFi and NiFi Registry on your Base cluster

Installing NiFi and NiFi Registry on a Compute cluster

Installing NiFi on a Compute cluster and NiFi Registry on a Base cluster

Installing NiFi and NiFi Registry on your Base cluster

Learn the steps to add and configure NiFi and NiFi Registry on a CDP Private Cloud Base Base cluster.

Note:

Cloudera recommends that you always install NiFi Registry on your Base cluster.

Installing both NiFi and NiFi Registry on your Base cluster is a simplified setup that can be used for trial
deployments or simple production scenarios.

Adding the NiFi service
Provides the steps for adding and configuring the NiFi service to a CDP Private Cloud Base cluster.

Before you begin

You have installed a CDP Private Cloud Base cluster.
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Procedure

1. From Home > Status tab, select the drop-down to the right of your cluster, and select Add Service. Install one
service at a time.

2. Specify that you want to add the NiFi service and click Continue to display the Add Service wizard.

3. Select NiFi dependencies and click Continue.

• ZooKeeper is a required dependency.
• Select Knox if you want a single entry point to securely access the services.
• Cloudera recommends that you also select Ranger and Atlas dependencies.

4. Assign Roles to your NiFi service.

Select the hosts onto which you want to install your new NiFi roles. Click Continue.

Note:  If you selected Knox as a dependency, then install Knox and NiFi on different nodes because
Knox, by default, has a port conflict on 8443.

5. Review changes to your configuration. Click Continue. This will start the service installation.

Provide a value for your Initial Admin Identity. You may choose to further customize your NiFi configuration
here.

Note:

You must add any group name or identity set by these three parameters to Ranger, in order for your
installation install to succeed.

• Initial Admin Identity (nifi.initial.admin.identity)
• NiFi proxy group (nifi.proxy.group)
• Initial Admin Groups (nifi.initial.admin.groups)

6. Click Continue and Finish to complete the installation.

7. Open a browser and enter the URL to the NiFi UI.

The URL format for the NiFi UI is based on whether or not you selected Knox as a dependency during the
installation:

• If you did not select Knox, the URL format is:

https://[***HOSTNAME***]:8443/nifi

• If you selected Knox, use the Knox URL as a single entry point to securely access all NiFi nodes and switch
nodes if one fails. The format is:

https://[***KNOX-GATEWAY-HOSTNAME***]:[***KNOX-GATEWAY-PORT***]/gateway/
cdp-proxy/nifi-app/nifi/

Results

Verify the new service is added properly by checking the health status for the new service. If the Health Status is
Good, then the service added properly.

What to do next

When you have finished adding the NiFi service, proceed with adding the NiFi Registry service.
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Related Information
Preparing your CDP Private Cloud Base cluster

Adding the NiFi Registry service

Adding the NiFi Registry service
Provides the steps for adding and configuring the NiFi Registry service.

Before you begin

You have added the NiFi Service to a cluster.

Procedure

1. From Home > Status tab, select the drop-down to the right of your cluster, and select Add a Service. Install one
service at a time.

2. Specify that you want to add the NiFi Registry service and click Continue to display the Add Service wizard.

3. Select NiFi Registry dependencies and click Continue.

Cloudera recommends that you select NiFi and Ranger dependencies.

Note:

NiFi Registry does not require any dependencies. However, if you select No Optional Dependencies,
some services are still selected as dependencies. You can deselect unwanted dependencies once you have
finished the installation.

4. Assign Roles to your NiFi Registry service.

Select the host onto which you want to install your new NiFi Registry role. Click Continue.

5. Review changes to your configuration. Click Continue to start the service installation.

Provide a value for your Initial Admin Identity. You may choose to further customize your NiFi configuration
here.

Note:

You must add any group name or identity set by these three parameters to Ranger, in order for your
installation install to succeed.

• Initial Admin Identity (nifi.registry.initial.admin.identity)
• NiFi Registry proxy group (nifi.registry.proxy.group)
• Initial Admin Groups (nifi.registry.initial.admin.groups)

6. Click Continue and Finish to complete the installation.
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7. Open a browser and enter the URL to the NiFi Registry UI.

The URL format for the NiFi Registry UI is based on whether or not you selected Knox as a dependency during
the installation:

• If you did not select Knox, the URL format is:

https://[***HOSTNAME***]:18443/nifi-registry

• If you selected Knox, use the Knox URL as a single entry point to securely access all NiFi Registry nodes and
switch nodes if one fails. The format is:

https://[***KNOX-GATEWAY-HOSTNAME***]:[***KNOX-GATEWAY-PORT***]/gateway/
cdp-proxy/nifi-registry-app/nifi-registry/

Results

Verify the new service is added properly by checking the health status for the new service. If the Health Status is
Good, then the service added properly.

What to do next

When you have finished adding the NiFi Registry service, proceed by connecting NiFi to NiFi Registry.

Related Information
Adding the NiFi service

Connecting NiFi to NiFi Registry

Connecting NiFi to NiFi Registry
Learn about the steps to configure NiFi to identify the NiFi Registry so that you can support versioned flows in
Cloudera Flow Management.

Before you begin

• You have added and configured NiFi and NiFi Registry.
• You have started both NiFi and NiFi Registry.

Procedure

1. On the NiFi UI, select Controller Settings from the Global Menu.

2. Select the Registry Clients tab.

3. Click the Add icon (+) to launch the Add Registry Client dialog.

4. Add the name and URL location of the NiFi Registry service you just created.

Results
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What to do next

Once you have connected NiFi and NiFi Registry, add users or groups to Ranger policies, and if needed, deselect
unwanted NiFi Registry dependencies.

Related Information
Adding the NiFi Registry service

Adding users or groups to Ranger policies

Adding users or groups to Ranger policies
Manage what users can access or control by adding users or user groups to Ranger policies.

About this task

Determine what the user can command, control, and observe in a NiFi dataflow or in NiFi Registry and accordingly
add the user or a group of users to the appropriate predefined Ranger access policies.

Each predefined Ranger access policy confers specific rights to NiFi or NiFi Registry resources.

For more information, see:

• Predefined Ranger access policies for Apache NiFi
• Predefined Ranger access policies for Apache NiFi Registry

Before you begin

• You have installed Ranger on your Base CDP Private Cloud Base cluster.
• You have added and connected the NiFi and NiFi Registry services.

Procedure

1. From the Base cluster, select Ranger from the list of services. Click Ranger Admin Web UI and log into Ranger.

The Ranger Service Manager page displays.

Each cluster in the environment is listed under its respective service. For example, the NiFi clusters in the
environment are listed under NiFi.
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2. Select a cluster from either the NiFi or NiFi Registry section.
The List of Policies page appears.
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3. Click the ID for a policy.
The Edit Policy page appears.

4. In the Allow Conditions section, add the user or the user group to the Select User field.

5. Click Save.

Results

The user now has the NiFi and NiFi Registry rights according to the policies you added the user or user group to.
These rights are inherited down the hierarchy unless there is a more specific policy on a component.

What to do next

When you have completed the steps for adding users and groups to Ranger policies, review the steps to deselect
unwanted NiFi Registry dependencies and determine whether this task applies to you.

Related Information
Predefined Ranger Access Policies for Apache NiFi

Predefined Ranger Access Policies for Apache NiFi Registry

Connecting NiFi to NiFi Registry

Deselecting unwanted NiFi Registry dependencies
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Deselecting unwanted NiFi Registry dependencies
You might need to remove unwanted dependencies that have possibly been added to NiFi Registry during cluster
installation.

About this task

This is an optional task. During your cluster installation, some dependencies may have been added to NiFi Registry. If
you do not want these dependencies, follow these steps to remove them.

Before you begin

• You have installed a CDP Private Cloud Base cluster.
• You have added the NiFi Registry service.
• You have added users or user groups to Ranger policies.

Procedure

1. From Cloudera Manager, click the Clusters tab in the left-hand navigation

2. Click NiFi Registry in the list of services to display the NiFi Registry service page.

3. Select the Configuration tab.

4. Deselect any unwanted dependencies.

5. Click Save Changes. Restart the NiFi Registry service.

Results

You have completed your cluster and CFM installation.

Related Information
Adding users or groups to Ranger policies

Installing NiFi and NiFi Registry on a Compute cluster

Learn the steps to add and configure NiFi and NiFi Registry on a CDP Private Cloud Base Compute cluster.
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Important:  This is not a recommended setup. Cloudera recommends that you always install NiFi Registry
on your Base cluster.

Creating a Shared Data Context
You need to create a Shared Data Context so that the data, metadata, and security services can be shared from the
Base cluster. This can then be used to create Compute clusters.

Before you begin

• You have reviewed CFM installation workflow and have decided to install NiFi on a Compute cluster.
• You have prepared your CDP Private Cloud Base Base cluster.
• Your Base cluster has data, metadata, and security services to share.

Procedure

1. From Cloudera Manager Home, click on your Base cluster name to go the Detail page.

2. In the Data Contexts section, click Create.

3. In the Create Data Context  dialog, provide a Data Context Name, specify your Base cluster, and click Create.

Example

What to do next

When you have finished creating a Shared Data Context, proceed to adding the NiFi and NiFi Registry groups to
Ranger in the Base cluster if needed, then to creating a Compute cluster.

Related Information
CFM installation workflow

Preparing your CDP Private Cloud Base cluster

Adding the NiFi and NiFi Registry groups to Ranger in the Base cluster
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Creating a Compute cluster

Adding the NiFi and NiFi Registry groups to Ranger in the Base cluster
Unless the CFM parcel has been activated on the Base cluster, you need to add the NiFi and NiFi Registry groups in
Ranger.

About this task

Note:

If the CFM parcel has been activated on the Base cluster, the nifi and nifiregistry groups in Ranger are
automatically created and you may skip this task.

If your Compute cluster uses a Shared Data Context that shares the Ranger service, you must create the nifi and nifi
registry groups in Ranger on the Base cluster. You must create these groups before you install the NiFi and NiFi
Registry service so that the required NiFi and NiFi Registry Ranger access policies are created.

Before you begin

• You have created a Shared Data Context.

Procedure

1. Go to Ranger.

2. Select Settings > Users/Groups/Roles

The Users/Groups/Roles page appears.

3. Select the Groups tab, then click Add New Group.

The Group Detail page appears.

4. For Group Name, enter nifi. Click Save.

5. Click Add New Group.

6. For Group Name, enter nifiregistry. Click Save.

What to do next

When you have finished creating the Ranger groups, proceed to creating a Compute cluster.

Related Information
Creating a Shared Data Context

Creating a Compute cluster

Creating a Compute cluster
Provides the steps to create a CDP Private Cloud Base Compute cluster.

About this task
You should follow the instructions in the CDP Private Cloud Base Installation Guide for complete information about
installing Cloudera Manager and a CDP base cluster. At minimum, you should ensure that you perform the following
steps.

Before you begin

• You have prepared your CDP Private Cloud Base Base cluster.
• You have created a Shared Data Context in your Base cluster.
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Procedure

1. Launch the Add Cluster – Installation wizard.

From your Base cluster detail page, select Add Compute Cluster from the Actions drop-down.

2. From the Cluster Basics step, add a cluster name, and select your Shared Data Context from the Data Context
drop-down. Click Continue.

3. From the Specify Hosts step, select the hosts you want to belong to your Compute cluster. Click Continue.

4. From the Select Repository step, select the CFM parcel. If the CFM parcel has not been added yet, select Parcel
Repositories & Network Settings and add the CFM Parcel URL

See Install the CFM parcel from the repository for more information.

The CDH parcel is added by default. Click Continue to download, distribute, and activate the CFM and CDH
parcels.

5. From the Inspect Cluster step, run the Inspect Network Performance and Inspect Hosts inspections. Click
Continue to select services to install.

What to do next

When you have finished creating your Compute cluster, proceed by adding the NiFi and NiFi Registry services.

Related Information
CDP Private Cloud Base Installation Guide

Preparing your CDP Private Cloud Base cluster

Creating a Shared Data Context

Installing the CFM parcel from the repository

Adding the NiFi and NiFi Registry services to a Compute cluster
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Adding the NiFi and NiFi Registry services to a Compute cluster
Provides the steps for adding and configuring the NiFi and NiFi Registry services to a Compute cluster.

Before you begin

• You have created a Shared Data Context and a Compute cluster.
• You have added the nifi and nifiregistry groups to Ranger in the Base cluster.
• You have created a Compute cluster with CDH and CFM parcels installed.

Procedure

1. After your Compute cluster is created, the Add Cluster - Configuration wizard displays.

2. From the Select Services step, select Custom Services. Select NiFi and NiFi Registry. Click Continue.

3. From the Assign Roles step, select the hosts onto which you want to install your new NiFi roles and the host onto
which you want to install your NiFi Registry role.

ZooKeeper is a required dependency of NiFi. Select the hosts onto which you want to install ZooKeeper. Click
Continue.

4. From the Review Changes step, review changes to your configuration. For both NiFi and NiFi Registry, provide
a value for your Initial Admin Identity. You may choose to further customize your NiFi and NiFi Registry
configurations here.

Note:

You must add any group name or identity set by these parameters to Ranger, in order for your installation
to succeed.

For NiFi:

• Initial Admin Identity (nifi.initial.admin.identity)
• NiFi proxy group (nifi.proxy.group)
• Initial Admin Groups (nifi.initial.admin.groups)

For NiFi Registry:

• Initial Admin Identity (nifi.registry.initial.admin.identity)
• NiFi Registry proxy group (nifi.registry.proxy.group)
• Initial Admin Groups (nifi.registry.initial.admin.groups)

Click Continue.

5. From the Configure Kerberos step, install Kerberos client libraries on all Compute cluster hosts as needed.

Click Continue to initiate the Kerberos enablement.

6. When you have completed these steps for both NiFi and NiFi Registry, click Continue. This starts the NiFi and
NiFi Registry services installation.

7. Click Continue and Finish to complete the installation.
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8. Open a browser and enter the URL to the NiFi and NiFi Registry UI.

The URL format for the UIs is based on whether or not you selected Knox as a dependency during the installation:

• If you did not select Knox, the URL format is:

• NiFi:

https://[***HOSTNAME***]:8443/nifi

• NiFi Registry:

https://[***HOSTNAME***]:18443/nifi-registry

• If you selected Knox, use the Knox URL as a single entry point to securely access all NiFi and NiFi Registry
nodes and switch nodes if one fails. The format is:

• NiFi:

https://[***KNOX-GATEWAY-HOSTNAME***]:[***KNOX-GATEWAY-PORT***]/gate
way/cdp-proxy/nifi-app/nifi/

• NiFi Registry:

https://[***KNOX-GATEWAY-HOSTNAME***]:[***KNOX-GATEWAY-PORT***]/gate
way/cdp-proxy/nifi-registry-app/nifi-registry/

Results

Verify the new services are added properly by checking the health status for the new services. If the Health Status is
Good, then the services added properly.

What to do next

When you have finished adding the NiFi and NiFi Registry services, proceed by connecting NiFi to NiFi Registry.

Related Information
Creating a Compute cluster

Connecting NiFi to NiFi Registry

Connecting NiFi to NiFi Registry
Learn about the steps to configure NiFi to identify the NiFi Registry so that you can support versioned flows in
Cloudera Flow Management.

Before you begin

• You have added and configured NiFi and NiFi Registry.
• You have started both NiFi and NiFi Registry.

Procedure

1. On the NiFi UI, select Controller Settings from the Global Menu.

2. Select the Registry Clients tab.

3. Click the Add icon (+) to launch the Add Registry Client dialog.

4. Add the name and URL location of the NiFi Registry service you just created.
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Results

What to do next

Once you have connected NiFi and NiFi Registry, add users or groups to Ranger policies, and if needed, deselect
unwanted NiFi Registry dependencies.

Adding users or groups to Ranger policies
Manage what users can access or control by adding users or user groups to Ranger policies.

About this task

Determine what the user can command, control, and observe in a NiFi dataflow or in NiFi Registry and accordingly
add the user or a group of users to the appropriate predefined Ranger access policies.

Each predefined Ranger access policy confers specific rights to NiFi or NiFi Registry resources.

For more information, see:

• Predefined Ranger access policies for Apache NiFi
• Predefined Ranger access policies for Apache NiFi Registry

Before you begin

• You have installed Ranger on your Base CDP Private Cloud Base cluster.
• You have added and connected the NiFi and NiFi Registry services.
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Procedure

1. From the Base cluster, select Ranger from the list of services. Click Ranger Admin Web UI and log into Ranger.

The Ranger Service Manager page displays.

Each cluster in the environment is listed under its respective service. For example, the NiFi clusters in the
environment are listed under NiFi.

2. Select a cluster from either the NiFi or NiFi Registry section.
The List of Policies page appears.
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3. Click the ID for a policy.
The Edit Policy page appears.

4. In the Allow Conditions section, add the user or the user group to the Select User field.

5. Click Save.

Results

The user now has the NiFi and NiFi Registry rights according to the policies you added the user or user group to.
These rights are inherited down the hierarchy unless there is a more specific policy on a component.

What to do next

When you have completed the steps for adding users and groups to Ranger policies, review the steps to deselect
unwanted NiFi Registry dependencies and determine whether this task applies to you.

Deselecting unwanted NiFi Registry dependencies
You might need to remove unwanted dependencies that have possibly been added to NiFi Registry during cluster
installation.
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About this task

This is an optional task. During your cluster installation, some dependencies may have been added to NiFi Registry. If
you do not want these dependencies, follow these steps to remove them.

Before you begin

• You have installed a CDP Private Cloud Base cluster.
• You have added the NiFi Registry service.
• You have added users or user groups to Ranger policies.

Procedure

1. From Cloudera Manager, click the Clusters tab in the left-hand navigation

2. Click NiFi Registry in the list of services to display the NiFi Registry service page.

3. Select the Configuration tab.

4. Deselect any unwanted dependencies.

5. Click Save Changes. Restart the NiFi Registry service.

Results

You have completed your cluster and CFM installation.

Installing NiFi on a Compute cluster and NiFi Registry on
a Base cluster

Learn the steps to add and configure NiFi on a CDP Private Cloud Base Compute cluster and NiFi Registry on the
Base cluster.

Note:  Cloudera recommends that you use this layout for production deployments.
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Installing NiFi Registry on your Base cluster
Provides the steps for adding and configuring the NiFi Registry service.

Before you begin

You have prepared your CDP Base cluster.

Procedure

1. From Home > Status tab, select the drop-down to the right of your cluster, and select Add a Service. Install one
service at a time.

2. Specify that you want to add the NiFi Registry service and click Continue to display the Add Service wizard.

3. Select NiFi Registry dependencies and click Continue.

Cloudera recommends that you select NiFi and Ranger dependencies.

Note:

NiFi Registry does not require any dependencies. However, if you select No Optional Dependencies,
some services are still selected as dependencies. You can deselect unwanted dependencies once you have
finished the installation.

4. Assign Roles to your NiFi Registry service.

Select the host onto which you want to install your new NiFi Registry role. Click Continue.

5. Review changes to your configuration. Click Continue to start the service installation.

Provide a value for your Initial Admin Identity. You may choose to further customize your NiFi configuration
here.

Note:

You must add any group name or identity set by these three parameters to Ranger, in order for your
installation install to succeed.

• Initial Admin Identity (nifi.registry.initial.admin.identity)
• NiFi Registry proxy group (nifi.registry.proxy.group)
• Initial Admin Groups (nifi.registry.initial.admin.groups)

6. Click Continue and Finish to complete the installation.

Results

Verify the new service is added properly by checking the health status for the new service. If the Health Status is
Good, then the service added properly.

What to do next

When you have finished adding the NiFi Registry service, proceed by creating a Shared Data Context for your
Compute cluster.

Related Information
Preparing your CDP Private Cloud Base cluster
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Creating a Shared Data Context

Creating a Shared Data Context
You need to create a Shared Data Context so that the data, metadata, and security services can be shared from the
Base cluster. This can then be used to create Compute clusters.

Before you begin

• You have reviewed CFM installation workflow and have decided to install NiFi on a Compute cluster.
• You have installed NiFi Registry on your Base cluster.
• Your Base cluster has data, metadata, and security services to share.

Procedure

1. From Cloudera Manager Home, click on your Base cluster name to go the Detail page.

2. In the Data Contexts section, click Create.

3. In the Create Data Context  dialog, provide a Data Context Name, specify your Base cluster, and click Create.

Example

What to do next

When you have finished creating a Shared Data Context, proceed to adding NiFi and NiFi Registry groups to Ranger.

Related Information
CFM installation workflow

Installing NiFi Registry on your Base cluster

Adding the NiFi and NiFi Registry groups to Ranger in the Base cluster
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Adding the NiFi and NiFi Registry groups to Ranger in the Base cluster
Unless the CFM parcel has been activated on the Base cluster, you need to add the NiFi and NiFi Registry groups in
Ranger.

About this task

Note:

If the CFM parcel has been activated on the Base cluster, the nifi and nifiregistry groups in Ranger are
automatically created and you may skip this task.

If your Compute cluster uses a Shared Data Context that shares the Ranger service, you must create the nifi and nifi
registry groups in Ranger on the Base cluster. You must create these groups before you install the NiFi and NiFi
Registry service so that the required NiFi and NiFi Registry Ranger access policies are created.

Before you begin

• You have created a Shared Data Context.

Procedure

1. Go to Ranger.

2. Select Settings > Users/Groups/Roles

The Users/Groups/Roles page appears.

3. Select the Groups tab, then click Add New Group.

The Group Detail page appears.

4. For Group Name, enter nifi. Click Save.

5. Click Add New Group.

6. For Group Name, enter nifiregistry. Click Save.

What to do next

When you have finished creating the Ranger groups, proceed to creating a Compute cluster.

Creating Compute cluster
Provides the steps to create a CDP Private Cloud Base Compute cluster.

About this task
You should follow the instructions in the CDP Installation Guide for complete information about installing Cloudera
Manager and a CDP base cluster. At minimum, you should ensure that you perform the following steps.

Before you begin

• You have prepared your CDP Private Cloud Base Base cluster.
• You have created a Shared Data Context in your Base cluster.
• You have added NiFi and NiFi Registry groups to Ranger in your Base cluster.

Procedure

1. Launch the Add Cluster – Installation wizard.

From your Base cluster detail page, select Add Compute Cluster from the Actions drop-down.
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2. From the Cluster Basics step, add a cluster name, and select your Shared Data Context from the Data Context
drop-down. Click Continue.

3. From the Specify Hosts step, select the hosts you want to belong to your Compute cluster. Click Continue.

4. From the Select Repository step, select the CFM parcel. If the CFM parcel has not been added yet, select Parcel
Repositories & Network Settings and add the CFM Parcel URL

See Install the CFM parcel from the repository for more information.

The CDH parcel is added by default. Click Continue to download, distribute, and activate the CFM and CDH
parcels.

5. From the Inspect Cluster step, run the Inspect Network Performance and Inspect Hosts inspections. Click
Continue to select services to install.

What to do next

When you have finished creating your Compute cluster, proceed by adding NiFi to your Compute cluster.

Related Information
CDP Private Cloud Base Installation Guide

Adding the NiFi and NiFi Registry groups to Ranger in the Base cluster

Adding NiFi to the Compute cluster

Adding NiFi to the Compute cluster
Provides the steps for adding and configuring the NiFi service to a Compute cluster.

Before you begin

• You have created a Shared Data Context and a Compute cluster.
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• You have added the NiFi and NiFi Registry groups to Ranger in the Base cluster.
• You have created a Compute cluster with CDH and CFM parcels installed.

Procedure

1. After your Compute cluster is created, the Add Cluster - Configuration wizard displays.

2. From the Select Services step, select Custom Services. Select NiFi and click Continue.

3. From the Assign Roles step, select the hosts onto which you want to install your new NiFi roles.

ZooKeeper is a required dependency of NiFi. Select the hosts onto which you want to install ZooKeeper. Click
Continue.

4. From the Review Changes step, review changes to your configuration. Provide a value for your Initial Admin
Identity. You may choose to further customize your NiFi configurations here.

Note:

You must add any group name or identity set by these parameters to Ranger, in order for your installation
install to succeed.

• Initial Admin Identity (nifi.initial.admin.identity)
• NiFi proxy group (nifi.proxy.group)
• Initial Admin Groups (nifi.initial.admin.groups)

Click Continue.

5. From the Configure Kerberos step, install Kerberos client libraries on all Compute cluster hosts as needed.

Click Continue to initiate the Kerberos enablement.

6. When you have completed these steps, click Continue. This starts the NiFi service installation.

7. Click Continue and Finish to complete the installation.

8. Open a browser and enter the URL to the NiFi UI.

The URL format for the NiFi UI is based on whether or not you selected Knox as a dependency during the
installation:

• If you did not select Knox, the URL format is:

https://[***HOSTNAME***]:8443/nifi

• If you selected Knox, use the Knox URL as a single entry point to securely access all NiFi nodes and switch
nodes if one fails. The format is:

https://[***KNOX-GATEWAY-HOSTNAME***]:[***KNOX-GATEWAY-PORT***]/gateway/
cdp-proxy/nifi-app/nifi/

Results

Verify the new services are added properly by checking the health status for the new services. If the Health Status is
Good, then the services added properly.

What to do next

When you have finished adding the NiFi service, proceed by creating NiFi node users for NiFi Registry and Ranger.

Related Information
Creating Compute cluster

Setting up NiFi node users in NiFi Registry
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Setting up NiFi node users in NiFi Registry
To be able to save versioned NiFi dataflows to NiFi Registry, you need to create NiFi node users for NiFi Registry
and Ranger.

About this task

You must perform this task to be able to save versioned NiFi dataflows to NiFi Registry.

Before you begin

• You have installed NiFi Registry on your base cluster.
• You have created a compute cluster and added the NiFi service.

Procedure

1. Perform this step if you want to set up NiFi node users through group identity.

Important:  This step requires that you configure NiFi Registry to include the "file-user-group-provider"
in the authorizers.xml first.

a) Add a new user for each NiFi node (node user is derived from the NiFi nodes certificate DNs) in your compute
cluster on the NiFi Registry UI.

b) Add "nifiregistry" group and then add the node users you have created in the previous step to this group on the
NiFi Registry UI.

2. From Ranger, perform one of the following steps:

• If you completed Step 1, verify that the "nifiregistry" group exists in Ranger. If it does not exist, add it.
• If you did not perform Step 1, add a new user for each NiFi node (node user is derived from the NiFi nodes

certificate DNs) in your compute cluster.

3. Based on the path followed in Step 2, add either the "nifiregistry" group or all NiFi node users to the following
NiFi Registry policies in Ranger:

• /buckets policy with Read permissions
• /proxy policy with Read, Write, and Delete permissions

What to do next

Once you have created NiFi node users for NiFi Registry and Ranger, proceed by connecting NiFi and NiFi Registry
and complete any additional optional tasks.

Related Information
Adding NiFi to the Compute cluster

Connecting NiFi to NiFi Registry

Connecting NiFi to NiFi Registry
Learn about the steps to configure NiFi to identify the NiFi Registry so that you can support versioned flows in
Cloudera Flow Management.

Before you begin

• You have added and configured NiFi and NiFi Registry.
• You have started both NiFi and NiFi Registry.
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Procedure

1. On the NiFi UI, select Controller Settings from the Global Menu.

2. Select the Registry Clients tab.

3. Click the Add icon (+) to launch the Add Registry Client dialog.

4. Add the name and URL location of the NiFi Registry service you just created.

Results

What to do next

Once you have connected NiFi and NiFi Registry, add users or groups to Ranger policies, and if needed, deselect
unwanted NiFi Registry dependencies.

Adding users or groups to Ranger policies
Manage what users can access or control by adding users or user groups to Ranger policies.

About this task

Determine what the user can command, control, and observe in a NiFi dataflow or in NiFi Registry and accordingly
add the user or a group of users to the appropriate predefined Ranger access policies.

Each predefined Ranger access policy confers specific rights to NiFi or NiFi Registry resources.

For more information, see:

• Predefined Ranger access policies for Apache NiFi
• Predefined Ranger access policies for Apache NiFi Registry

Before you begin

• You have installed Ranger on your Base CDP Private Cloud Base cluster.
• You have added and connected the NiFi and NiFi Registry services.
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Procedure

1. From the Base cluster, select Ranger from the list of services. Click Ranger Admin Web UI and log into Ranger.

The Ranger Service Manager page displays.

Each cluster in the environment is listed under its respective service. For example, the NiFi clusters in the
environment are listed under NiFi.

2. Select a cluster from either the NiFi or NiFi Registry section.
The List of Policies page appears.
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3. Click the ID for a policy.
The Edit Policy page appears.

4. In the Allow Conditions section, add the user or the user group to the Select User field.

5. Click Save.

Results

The user now has the NiFi and NiFi Registry rights according to the policies you added the user or user group to.
These rights are inherited down the hierarchy unless there is a more specific policy on a component.

What to do next

When you have completed the steps for adding users and groups to Ranger policies, review the steps to deselect
unwanted NiFi Registry dependencies and determine whether this task applies to you.

Deselecting unwanted NiFi Registry dependencies
You might need to remove unwanted dependencies that have possibly been added to NiFi Registry during cluster
installation.
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About this task

This is an optional task. During your cluster installation, some dependencies may have been added to NiFi Registry. If
you do not want these dependencies, follow these steps to remove them.

Before you begin

• You have installed a CDP Private Cloud Base cluster.
• You have added the NiFi Registry service.
• You have added users or user groups to Ranger policies.

Procedure

1. From Cloudera Manager, click the Clusters tab in the left-hand navigation

2. Click NiFi Registry in the list of services to display the NiFi Registry service page.

3. Select the Configuration tab.

4. Deselect any unwanted dependencies.

5. Click Save Changes. Restart the NiFi Registry service.

Results

You have completed your cluster and CFM installation.
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